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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
this season’s big fashion trends,
oversized sunglasses are huge.
Here are some tips on finding
supersized shades from sunwear
stylists at Solstice Sunglass Bou-
tique, a luxury sunglass specialty
chain:

•If your face is oblong, look for
frames with contrasting temples.

•If you have a diamond-shaped
face, choose cat’s-eye, square or
rimless frames.

•For a round-square face,
choose rectangular or geometric
frames.

•Frames with heavily accented
color on the top half work best
with a triangular face.

•If you have an oval face,
almost any style will work.

Some of this season’s hottest
styles are:

•Sunset Boulevard—Oversized
plastic “Jackie O” shapes that pro-
vide the Hollywood starlet look or
anything that is aviator inspired.

•MetalWorks—Metal is one of
the hottest fashion accents and
sunglasses with studs, grommets
or chain links make a bold, flashy
fashion statement.

•Pearl Essence—Any shade
from brilliant white to subdued
ivory is the perfect accent to a
brightly colored ensemble.

•Charms and Jewels—These
playfully elegant designer styles
are accented with Swarovski crys-
tals and/or charms and trinkets
like buttons, hearts or butterflies.

•Signature Style—For per-
sonal flair, designer-inscribed sun-
glasses are in high demand.

•Cutting Edge—Peek-a-boo
cut-out temple designs and laser
engraved outlines make a bold,
edgy,  new fashion sunglass
statement. For more information,
visit www.solsticestores.com or

Sizzling New Sunglass Trends To Feast Your Eyes On

Sunset Boulevard—Aviator shapes
from Emporio Armani have star
appeal.

Pearl Essence—Dior celebrates
the return of retro white.

Signature Style—New cursive
logos on Giorgio Armani sun-
glasses mimic an autograph.

Gucci shades with metal-studded
accents add a splash of flash.

Charms and Jewels—Juicy cou-
ture frames accented with
Swarovski crystals add a femi-
nine touch.

Cutting Edge—Marc Jacob
shades with peek-a-boo styling
show off your wild side.

(NAPSA)—Cat lovers need not
feel down in the mouth about pro-
tecting their pets from serious dis-
ease. In fact, their cat’s mouth is a
good place to start. A recent study
shows that cats with common
forms of oral disease have a
higher rate of testing positive for
more serious diseases.

The good news is that with
early detection and proper veteri-
nary care, cats with serious dis-
eases such as feline immunodefi-
ciency virus (FIV), the feline
version of HIV, and feline leu-
kemia virus (FeLV) can live long
and healthy lives. Having cats
tested is a key factor in slowing
the spread of these diseases. 

An estimated 31 million cats in
the U.S. are at risk for FIV and
FeLV. These diseases are spread
from cat to cat (they cannot be
spread to people) and are highly
contagious. Since cats with FIV
and FeLV often have no visible
symptoms and many cat owners
are not aware their cat has been
exposed, it’s vitally important to
have cats tested. Treatment usu-
ally consists of a nutritional diet,
closer monitoring and more fre-
quent visits to the vet.

The study, conducted by veteri-
nary clinics around the country,
found one in every eight cats that
had some type of oral disease also
tested positive for FIV, FeLV or
both. Cats with oral diseases are
four times more likely to have
those conditions than cats without. 

“This study encourages testing
cats that have gingivitis and other
oral diseases for FIV and FeLV infec-
tion. This gives veterinarians valu-
able new information in their efforts
to fight these contagious viruses,”
said Dr. Jan Bellows, a diplomate of
the American Veterinary Dental
College and the American Board of
Veterinary Practitioners. 

Cat owners should work with

their veterinarian to establish a
regular schedule of comprehensive
wellness exams, including dental
screenings and FIV/FeLV testing. 

The American Association of
Feline Practitioners says a cat
should also be tested for FIV/FeLV:

• When sick, regardless of pre-
vious negative results. Signs of ill-
ness may include changes in behav-
ior, grooming and eating habits.

• When cats and kittens, re-
gardless of age, are newly adopted.

• When cats live in households
with unknown infection status.
Infected cats who don’t have
symptoms can still transmit the
viruses to uninfected cats.

• When cats have had poten-
tial exposure, whether they snuck
outdoors or got in a fight with a
cat of unknown infection status. 

• Annually, especially for cats
that fight or live with infected cats.

The American Veterinary Med-
ical Association recommends cat
owners visit their veterinarians
for a wellness exam twice a year.
The American Association of
Feline Practitioners provides
information about FIV and FeLV
at www.fivtest.com. For informa-
tion on dental health, visit
www.petdental.com.

Caring For Cats

With early detection and proper
care, cats with serious diseases
can live long and healthy lives.

(NAPSA)—Any time of year
can be a great time to dig into a
bowl of ice cream. As the weather
outside warms up, the luscious
taste of ice cream can be a tanta-
lizingly terrific way to satisfy your
sweet tooth.

Two people who really know
the scoop when it comes to ice
cream are Ray Karam, the official
Tastemaster, and Nola Krieg,
Operations Manager of Product
Development (aka Tastemaster
Apprentice) of Cold Stone Cream-
ery. With more than 25 years in
the dairy industry, Karam is
responsible for researching and
developing the company’s indul-
gent combinations and flavors of
ice cream, mix-ins and cakes.
Krieg is fondly known as the
Tastemaster’s right-hand woman,
lending support and providing
valuable feedback to development
and operational tasks surround-
ing new products.

With Karam’s extensive back-
ground in food science and Krieg’s
expertise in culinary arts, they
have created this fun, anytime
recipe for s’mores with a twist—
taking advantage of one of Cold
Stone’s new “to go” options, the 48-
oz. Everybody’s. For more recipes
or to find the nearest location,
visit www.coldstonecreamery.com.

Ice Cream Creation S’mores
Serves 4

1 Everybody’s (48-oz. size)
Cold Stone Ice Cream

Creation (suggested
creations: Coffee Lovers
Only, Peanut Butter Cup
Perfection or Founder’s
Favorite) 

4 graham crackers (8 small
squares) 

4 teaspoons fudge syrup 
4 teaspoons marshmallow

fluff

1. Break a graham wafer in
half, forming 2 squares. 

2. Coat one square with a
teaspoon of fluff and the other
with a teaspoon of fudge. 

3. Place a rounded scoop of
the ice cream creation in the
center of the fluff-coated wafer. 

4. Place the fudge-coated
wafer on top of the ice cream
scoop. 

5. Gently press down to
spread out the ice cream. 

6. Place on a tray and freeze
for a minimum of 1 hour before
serving.

Please, Sir, I’d Like S’more...Ice Cream, That Is

A variation on the old camp-
ground favorite, Ice Cream Cre-
ation S’mores can be a cool way
to tickle your taste buds.

(NAPSA)—“If I know that I’m
going to be in the sun for a long
time, in addition to reapplying
sunscreen at regular intervals
throughout the day, I also make
sure to go inside or sit in the
shade for at least 15 minutes
every hour,” says Dr. Daniel
Maes, vice president global
research and development, Estée
Lauder Companies. “This gives
skin the opportunity to cool down
and to protect itself against
excess heat exposure.”

**  **  **
To prevent food poisoning,

properly store and refrigerate
foods when they’re brought
home. Cooked foods should not
be left to stand at room tempera-
tures for long periods before
serving, and leftovers should be
refrigerated within two hours.
When in doubt, throw it out. If
you aren’t sure if that leftover is
safe to eat, then toss it in the
trash. For more information on
this and other health topics, visit
YourHealthNow.com. 

**  **  **
There could be news for many

of the more than 43 million
Americans who suffer with
arthritis. An alternative to poten-
tially dangerous medications or
ineffective topical treatments is a

drug-free product designed to
help manage the pain, swelling,
inflammation and soreness of
arthritis. Called Arthritis Advan-
tage from Ganeden Biotech, it’s
at pharmacies and grocery
stores. For information, visit
www.ganedenbiotech.com or call
(800) 456-0276.

**  **  **
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)

and inflammatory bowel disease
(IBD) are gastrointestinal condi-
tions that can produce similar
symptoms. However, IBD is a far
more serious, chronic disease that
may cause permanent damage
and lead to serious complications.
Accurate diagnosis is crucial
because treatment of each dis-
ease varies greatly. For informa-
tion about IBS and IBD, visit
www.ccfa.org. 

Food was first served on a
commercial airplane in 1919.

The phrase “down in the
dumps” is thought to derive from
the Dutch word “domp,” which
means haze or dullness.




